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MPSWELL

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, FR1DAV EVENING, AUGUST 13, 1909

VOLUME 7.

N. M. M. I.

NEWS NOTES
In looking over ihe grounds of the
a
New Mexico Military Institute.
find that a great amount of perma-

the mental, as well as the physical
side of the school."
Captain Penn, who Inspected the
School last year, also gave an excellent recommendation.
Major Lohaian, who has 'been In
the office during the Superintendent's
absence. is now taking a ten days'
leave. He is resting in the mountain
at Pine Lodge.
Hagerman Barracks Is In every
way complete, including furniture,
lights, hot and cold water, and is
simply waiting for the cadets to re
turn, in order to be occupied.
Although the season does not open
itntil September 6th. many of the old
cadets are ibecoming Impatient and
are now writing to know when they
may return. In the spring they are
anxious to leave the school and in
the fall they are anxious to return to
it. Hi is. of course, is characteristic
of boys. Still, the longer a iboy stays
at the Institute, the more ardently
does he support Its methods and
work. The old cadets are always ky
nl and do every thing they can to
new cadets to fill up the (ranks.

nent imirovemenfts have leen addej
since the close of session.
Lea Hall has 'bet-- completely changed.
The 'whole Interior has been
made over. This 'building has now
on the firM-- Boor a large lavatory.
Iiaith rooms and storage rooms. On
the second , third and fourth floors
thre are s:l.!ulid, well ventilated
and well lighted class roosts. There
are twelve clus raoni in all, each
one to he etsjiecially fitted up for the
ofilrer in charge. Two large rooms
are to
devoted to Ulie
Lalxrat.y, and Captain Lackey Is
o return the middle of August to superintend the arrangement PtMMes 65 sad 44.
2I5 North Mahi
of the tables, sinks and other fixtures.
The Physical Laboratory will also (be
Parsons, Son & Co.
fitted up on the top floor. Much new
OF INFORMATION
aparaius is to he purchased and the O BUREAU ESTATE
BROKERS.
REAL
equipment, for next session will fax
LABOR AGENCY NOTARY
surpass anything ever installed In
SPECIAL BARGAINS THIS WEEK
Eastern New Mexico.
An 80 acre Improved orchard
All of the (buildings have been thor- 3 and farm for a little more than
oughly painted during t.he summer
the cost of the improvements.
tnoniihs. some of them ilioth inside and 5
S3.0O0 house and lot for $2.- out. The Mess Hall has received a
750.
100 Suburban
lots for
coat of new ipaint on the Interior, and
$100 and up.
so has the cadet hospital. The
Long liarracks. Office Build- Ask Parsons--H- e
Knows
ing the Superintendent's residence
have tbeen painted on the exterior.
The grounds have been well cared This effort on their part, however,
for and present a pleasing appear- has not been especially necessary, on
account of the School ibeing overance.
crowded. This fall an additional numNew Students.
be taken and it is possible
Th prospects for the session of ber will
K will not .be necessary to refuse
lhat
satisfactory.
ivtirely
l!iM91o are
Applications aire being received dally! but very few applications.
from new cadets, and the Adjutant j CONCERT. BY THE OWL
estimates tnat at iea3t 9 per cent 01
BAND SATURDAY NIGHT.
the okl cadets are to return. Tills is
are expected tonight. In
Uniforms
large percentage. Most (military
regular Saturday evening
time
for
the
schools count on returning not more
concert iby the Owl (band, when
than 50 per cent. Last year the New bandfollowing
program will ibe given:
Mexico Milita-Institute bad 85 per- the1.
"rTinity Bell." R. B.
March.
cent of the old students return. This
(Bells eok.)
was considered especially large, ibut Hall.
2. Medley Overture, "A Cluster of
the Indications are that the percent- Peaches,"
F. Beyer.
age will asrain be raised this fall.
3. IU'ian Song. "La
Gollnduna,"
Nothing goes so far to recommend a
Serradel.
school as the fact that patrons and
4. Melodies from Faust. "Soldiers
students continue to patronize it from Chorus,
" Gounod.
year to year, and after once starting
5.
"La Paloma.
In the course, pu4i on to graduation.
fi. Polka Cornet Solo. "Pearline,"
They are the ones who find out the
value of the training and the worth Prevendele.
7. Match, "The Order of Owls."
of the school, and they are the only
ones who can fully appreciate a Stanton.
JACK FLETCHER,
school of this class.
Bandmaster.
InCaptain Peter C. Harris, who
spected the School last spring and
Anyone wishing plumbing done of
nude such an excellent report that any sort will do well to call on MitchGeneral Roll placed the Institute on ell & Lecroy. Plumbing and steam
has forwarded fl"g. East 2nd. street.
the distinguished
tf.
a copy of his report to the School. Id
this report Captain Harris says:
WOOL IMPORTS THIS YEAR
"AH of the graduates would make
BREAK ALL RECORDS.
v.ry efficient officers of volunteers.
Washington. Aug. 13. According
to a statement of the department of
They are intelligent, neat, and
young men and are fond of commerce and labor, there were 266
military life. They impressed me
and a half million pounds of rwool Imoraihly indeed. The corps of cadets is ported to this country during the last
organized into a 'battalion of infantry fiscal year. The value of the importaIn three companies. All of the drills tions exceeds forty five mllfton dollIn close and extended 'order were ex- ars, the largest imports of any year
cellent. The cadets wore gray trous- except 19M7.
ers, iblouse and cap at all ceremonies. All ceremonies were almost fault- CANADIAN STRIKE PUTS
FIFTEEN IN HOSPITAL.
lessly executed. The cadets are well
Fort William. Ont,. Aug. 13. As
set up and are at all times soldierly
in their bearing. Uniforms are at all the result of the rioting yesterday by
times neat, clean and well fitting. The the dock strikers, fifteen wound ?d are
arms and equipment were in excell- in the hospitals and the regilar gdd
and
ent condition and the ibuildings clean, iers have arrived from Winnipeg
sanitary and comfortable. The course are searching all houses of th-- j
quarter for weapons.
of study seemed excellent, and while
o
I did not have the opportunity to look
If you have something to sell; If
Into this department thoroughly. I
feel satisfied froai what I saw that you have something to trade, or some
great pains are taken in developing thing you .wish to buy, tell the Record.
1908-190-

t

Che-mica- !

ib-- e

iMLl ffiOTl

ex-pr-c-

J

y

Sea-enad-

li.-r-t,

well-manner-

foi-eig-

IMPORTANT MEETING

n

Of FIGERS OF

Spokane. Aug. 13. An annual ap
propriation of ten million dollars for
five years to aid irrigation is asked of
congress in a resolution adopted by
the Irrigation Congress today. Tne res
ohHion says in part:
f
"That homesteaders under govern
ment project be not required o es
tabl'sh residence before ihe govern
ment is prepared to furnish "hen. wat
er
"That the states pass laws regulat
ing the cutting of timber on pubii
and private lands."
The committee then turned down a
resolution asking for five billion dol
lars tjy a ibond issue afte: a severe
debate.
No hint of the Ballinger-Pincho- t
difficulty came up in the committee.
John I. Martin, representing the
President of the Lakes and Gulf
Ieep Waterways Association today
urged a bond Issue in aid of the deep
waterways project before the lr.
Congress. His plea for the assistance of congress was greerei by
applause and It is believed a resolution emiMMlying his ideas will be

Jtoswell-Al-rtnogord-

a

Mes-ealer- o

The congress this morning received the governors of Eastern S'ates
who sneak this afternoon.
John T. .Mathews delivered an address on deep waterways to: in inland empire. He was followed by W.
U. Lyman .with an address.
Spokane. Wash.. August 12. Dr. A.
C. Trae, director of the Office of Ex-

Mc-Kee-

periment Stations of the Department
ses-

ex
plaining the scope and purpose of the
on
irrigation Investigations carried
by his department.
The scope, he
.aid is the use of water in irrigation
and its purpose is the less abuse of
water supplies and the adoption of
the 'best methods in their use.
"At present the greatest need of
the arid region, judged by the calls
ipon us for help, is along the second
line of work committed to us iby Congress the U3e of irrigation waters.
with especial suggestions of the best
nethods for the utilization of irrigation waters In agriculture."
"Throughout the arid region the in
crease in the area under ditch has
oil'', run the natural increase in popu
lation, and as a consequence you
ma t, look to the humid region for the
farmers who will give value to the
itches built and the lands covered.
These prospective farmers are uninformed as to the general conditions
under which they will have to live,
and also as to the methods of using
water in the production of crops. The
ditch promoters do much to supply
the first deficiency Ibut the people
of the East are suspicious of adver
tisements, and they vrite toy hun
dreds to our Department asking about
thi3 or that scheme, whether it is legitimate, and whether the claims as
to crops grown are true. It has been
impossible to answer these in detail.
irt we have, during the past year.
had prepared and issued a series of
bulletins on irrigation In different
states, and territories, the central
Idea of which it to prevent the infor
mation needed by a person .who is con
sidering settlement on irrigated lands
anywhere in the West.
These bulletins contain the infor
mation the settler needs In deciding
whether lie wishes to take up irrigat
ed lands and where be shall settle
But he is in greater need when he
goes on the lands. He does not know
when nor how to apply the water to
his soil. Much of this he must learn
by experience, ibut. we are doing what
we can to meet his needs by publish
ing (bulletins describing the best practice of the sections already highly de
veloped, and giving plain directions
as to how to perforin every operation
connected with the use of water In
irrigation. In addition, our field aen
devote as much time as possible to
(Continued on Page Four.)

n.

ed.

Get your own picture on a postal
card in 5 minutes time. Samples of
our work always on exhibition. Pho
tographer (here all day Sunday the
lath. Ingersoll Book, Stationery, Art
12.
and Picture Co.

1

today with a large cargo of grain.
the exports of wheat and other cereals from Boston are expected to continue on a large scale through the
fall and winter. Judging from 'book
ings- almady made, every steamer
leaving port hereafter will have its
holds well filled.
HELD UP BANK AND
WALKED OUT WITH $7,000
San Francisco, Aug. 13. Two men
armed with shot guns and unmasked
walked Into the Valley Bank of San
ta Clara this morning, held up the
clerks and secured 7,000. The iban- iit-lined the clerks up against a
wall and forced Cashier Birge to place
the money In a sack. The men then
Jumped Into a waiting automobile
which they had hired at Can Jose.

The regular driver was forced to put

on speed .by threats of death ibut a
few miles out of town the machine
broke down and the men were captur
ed by a posse.
See Sweet
15th.

Ros-we-

EVERYONE SHOULD BE THERE
GOVERNOR CURRY WILL BE PRESENT.
A:

o

the Coal man before the

The Kansas City Stock Market.
Kansas City, Mo.. A gu.13. Cattle
receipts. 2.000, including 1,500 southerns. .Market strong. Native steers.
4.507.50; southern steers, 3.305
50; southern cows, 2.503.85; native
cows and heifers. 2.00 6.00; stock
erg and feeders. 3.00 5.25; foulls, 2.7564.00; calves. 3.507.O0; western
steers. 4.606.35; weatern cows, 2.75
-

to the east.
This is a matter of great importance to
and the meeting should be well attended.

" NEW SYSTEM " PRICES

. Large Grain Exports.
Boston. Aug. 13. With the sailing
of the steamer Cambrian for London

(

At th3 Commercial Club at 8 O'clock.

ll

-

FREE!

FREEH

4.50.

Hog receipts. 4.000; market higher. Bulk of sales. 7.5537.80; heavy.
7.70
.packers and butchers,
light, 7.407.70; pigs. 6.00

A beautiful Colored Pict-

ure will be given away free
with each one dollars worth
of

7.25.

La Sanadora,
the medicine that curis all
diseases.

Sec our window.
For sals by the
PECOS VALLEY DRU3 CO.

The T"XtaB! Stora

s

,

TONIGHT.
There will be an important meeting at the
rooms of the Commercial Club tonight to consider
the building of the road to the west and also one

BURNED OUT

23-28-

!ga-tio- n

of Agriculture, spoke at today's
sion of the Irrigation Congress,

MILTON, DEL.

THE G. A. R.

IRRIGATION

Cym-naiun- i.

i

possible that he contemplated suicide. He criticized the composition of
the original board at the inquest, of
which Lieut. E. S. Willing was recorder and but for whose dereliction in
duty, said Davis. Sutton might still
be alive. This board, he sa'd, placed
the brand of suicide on Sutton w:th
Indecent haste, thus denying him
Christian burial according to the family
and thus condemning hiir-- . as
Bait Lake, Aug. 13. Samuel R. his faith
Milton. Del., Aug. 13. Almost the
family 'believe, to eternal punishVansant, former governor of Minne- ment.
entire town was destroyed by fire earsota, was elected commander in chief
ly today. A hundred houses were deof the G. A. R. last night by an overstroyed and many were rendered'
The
Wool
Market.
whelming majority. The other officers
St. Louis, Mo., Aug. 13. Wool un- homeless. But twelve houses escaped
elected are, Senior vice commander, changed. Territory and western med- the flames. A wreck on the Delaware
V. M. Bostapb, of Ogden; Junior vice
;
iums,
fine mediums, 22024; prevented the (bringing in of outside
commander. Judge Alfred Reers, of fine. 13 19.
outside fire aparatus.
Bristol, Conn.; Surgeon general, W.
H. Lemon, Lawrence, Kan. The con- HARRY K. THAW WILL BE
GOVERNOR CURRY WILL
test between Daniel Ryan, of IndianCOME HERE TONIGHT.
ALLOWED
PRIVILEGES.
apolis and Thomas Iiarlow, of New
W. G. Hamilton left today at eleven
ML
AlY.,
13.
N.
Aug.
Vernon.
Mexico, for chaplain, will be decided
lowed to stay five more days iu the o'clock for Picacho Hill, to meet Govthis morning.
ernor George Curry, who is on his
i White Plains Jail, Harry K. Thaw will
The final (business session of the G. 'be
o
way across the proposed
asylum
remanded to Matteawan
A. R. was held today and with a final
through
road
Indian
the
handclasp the old comrades will pdrt, on Aug. 18. The irecommetivlaUon of Reservation. The governor will have
some forever, tomorrow. The list of Judge Mills that he ibe allowed his crossed the entire distance when he
officers was completed by the election former privileges, has ibeen made reaches Roswell and will iwield his
of Rev. Daniel Ryan, of Indianapolis mandatory by a formal ordar.
influence toward securing the betteras chaplain and E. S. Brice. of New
ment of this important highway. He
SPAIN
RUSHING
WAR
SHIPS
York, trustee of the sinking fund.
TO THE THREATENED PLACE. is expected to be in Roswell several
A number of resolutions affecting
Majlrid. tSpain. Aug. 13. All the days, looking after this road question
congressional legislation on pensions
and other business matters.
and other subjects are now in the vessels of the Spanish navy have rellr. Hamilton will leave tomorrow
hands of the committee and will be ceived orders to concentrate at Melil-l- Homing for Torrance taking his auto
cooperate
to
with
Marina,
who
is and carrying James A. Carroll,
acted 6 this afternoon.
iiow in command of 38.000 troops.
Indian agent, who has bee.i
We (buy all your old school books
days in company with
here
several
for cash or take them in exchange STEEL COMPANY EVICTING
Mrs. Carroll. Fixini Torrance Mr. and
FAMILIES OF STRIKERS. Mrs. Oarroll will return to the reserfor new. Ingersoll Book Stationery.
Pittsburg, Pa..
Aug. 13. Taking vation.
39tf.
Art and School Book Co.
advantage of a heavy fog, the Presso
FREDDY WELCH AND BATTed Steel Car Company landed four
Co. has sold two
Roswell
The
Auto
LING NELSON WILL FIGHT hundred strike breakers at the
IJ'iicks to t.he Clovis Machine & Au13. Articles
London. Eng., Aug.
Rock plant early today, slipti-in- g to
Company,
will deliver them at
have been signed for a 45 round batthem past the pickets of the strik- once. One is and
17 and the other
a
No.
tle between Freddy Welch, the Eng- ers. The sheriff is still dispossessing
lish light weight and Battling Nelson Jhe strikers' families, aided by twenty-f- a Model F.
o
for the light weight championship of ive
negroes.
FOR SALE: reasonable, 50 foot lot,
the world. It will take place in Neva
o
house, 7 blocks from
new
da or California in September.
TAFT APPOINTS A NEW MARcourt house. Address R. N. Morrio
SHALL FOR ARIZONA.
son. 408 N. Michigan.
cottage
FOR RENT: One
40t2.
Beverly,
Aug. 13. The Presfurnished, next door to the Library. ident today Mass.,
appointed
A.
Ov
Charles
309. N. Richardson.
40t2 erlook
I'nlted States Marshall of Ari
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
zona in place of B. F. Daniels.
(Local
Report Observation Taken at
WOULD FREE MEXICAN
Secretary of Commerce and nmr
6:00 a. m.)
REVOLUTIONISTS IN TEXAS Nagel,
Postmaster General Hitch-- j
Roswell. N. M., Aug. 13 TemperaChicago,
Aug. 13. The Political cock and Director of Census, E. Dana ture, max. 91; min. CS; mean. 80;
Defense League is preparing to assist I lui and will reach Beverly today to
0; Wind, dir. S.; veloc. 6.
Jose Ran gel and Thomas Sarabia, ar take up with the President the
cloudy.
weather,
rested in San Antonio for inciting a
of the 300 census supervis
Forecast fo rRoswell and Vicinity
Mexican revolution and has ordered ors in every state and territory.
I.ooal ishowers tonight or Saturday.
go
to Texas to
the general counsel to
o
Comparative temperature data, excorrutat extradition. The league has al
Don't forget the entertainment at tremes this date last year, max. 88.
ready taken up the defense of Anton- the Christian Church. Thursday, Aug. ruin. ;; extremes this date 15 years'
io Araujo, and others similarly charg 19th.
record, max. VM. 1S99; min, 58, 1895.

ASK AID FOR

--

NUMBER HO

1

Sheep receipts. 1,000; market ten
Muttons, 4.25 5.25;
cents higher;
lambs. 6.00$7.75; range wethers, 3.- 754J5.25; range ewes. 3.0005.00.
ARGUMENTS

BEING HEARD

THE SUTTON INQUIRY
Annapolis. Aug. 13. The
Sutton
court of inquiry reached the concluding stage today when Henry E. Davis,
counsel for Mrs. Sutton presented the
concluding argument. Davis assarted
that the Sutton letters made tt lm- IN

We offer below a small list of goods with prices
that are in keeping with our "New System,"
which we feel sure you cannot help but save money
on if you will just take a few moments time to
look this over and that is not all, after you have
finished looking it over call and give us your order or telephone your order to us and it will
receive our prompt attention.
Standard Granulated Sugar, 17 lbs
$I.C0.

Standard Granulated Sugar,

100 lb sk,

Moses Best Flour, 50 pound sack,
Swift's Premium Bacon, per pound,
Swift's Winchester Bacon, per lb,

Swift's Premium Lard,
Swift's Premium Lard,
1

lot Beech Nut Bacon,

5 lb

10

bucket,

lb bucket

med size glass jars

$5.60.
$1.75.

2!c
I Ac
oOc

$1.60

2 for 25c

STANDARD CALIFORNIA FRUIT, "Autumn" Brand.

Hears,

Cireen (Jage Plums,

Apricots,
Peaches,

Cherries,
Blackberries,

$1.75

f

RICHELIEU FANCY FRUIT,

2

1- -2

DOZ,

lbs Cans.

Peaches,

Apricots,

Cherries.
,
Pear.--

Plums,
Raspberries.
Blackberries,
Strawberries,

$3.50

DOZ.

We carry at all times a complete stock of Fresh
Fruits and Vegetables.
Before buying any kind of fresh fruits you should
visit our store and let us figure with you. We
have and will have all kinds of fruits that the
Pecos Valley affords.
Good to Eat, good to Preserve and good to Cook.

maroial wireless systems already es- with supplying 2,141,151 addresses
tablished, and states that they were with daily forecasts.
operated at a loss of $ 47,623 in 1907.
Resolutions of Sympathy.
Buy Her a DIAMOND
There were six commercial wireless '
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
Whereas,
t has pleased our Al1907,
systems
operating
telegraph
in
Not a single wedding gift you
122 Cower etatlons, located at most mighty Creator in his infinite mercy
might mention will please her asm
.BmsInsss Managsr
of the large ports of the Atlantic and lo remove f rom. our midst our esteem- G. k. MASON
wiu a diamond. Not only is
PacLfic oceans, the Gulf of Mexico, the ed sister, Elizabeth K 1mm el and
.
Editor
QEORQE A. FUCKETT.
diamond desired by every woWhereas, in the death of our
Great Lakes and In Hawaii. They
man on account of its beauty, but
sister of the Modern Brotherhood
163,617 wireless
mess
. Allow
transmitted
worth.
of
real
its
because
Ettond May It. 1SS. at BoavaU. . M.. ander ta Act of Counm of If area S. 187
ages. Their authorized capitalization of America. Therefore be it
us to show you the stock of first
Resolved: That we, the members of
grade diamonds on sale here.
consisted of stock at a par value of
$39,450,000. of which $32,726,242 "was said Lodge extned our sincere sympaTERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
Harry Morrison.
thy to the bereaved daughter in this,
ihe value of the outstanding issue.
l&o
Daily. Par Week
al- the hour of her sad affliction and let
On
.the
subject
fire
of
electric
BOo
Dally. Per Manth
arms It is shown that 90.5 per cent it be further
BOo
Daily, Per Month, (In Adrians)
Resolved. That this resolution be
of the cities with a population of at
W.00
upon the minutes of our
Daily, Ono Yaar (In Adranoo)
10,000 in 1900 were equipped sFrea-least
Iodge.
city agreed to set aside for the sup- TELEGRAPH AND TELEPHONE
appears
with them. It
that for 1907
STATISTICS IN THE U. S. 'here were 120,719 fire alarms receivMRS. A. L. PARK.
the library the sum produced
PUBLISHED DAIIjT KXOZPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING OO port of
Washington,
Aug.
13.
The Bureau ed.
LORA GOODWIN.
each year toy a levy of one mill. This
MRS. A. C. HOLLAND.
matter was placed before the voters of the Census of the Department of
ponce
Concerning
signaling
patrol
Committee.
and approved, there being but fifteen Commerce and Labor has given out tne bulletin states tiiat tnere were
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
interesting information cono
votes oast against it. The city coun- some
communication In 11.961,650 calls. Anothe rpart of the
Get the news before It becomes hiscil then formally passed an ordinance cerning electirical
report credits the Weather Bureau tory read The Dally Record.
And the country Is still waiting for
the
States.
United
agreement
effect.
into
placing this
prosperity.
More than fifteen million miles of
During the past two years, howev
er, this agreement and ordinance has single wire are used by the people of
TOILET SOAP
not been complied with by the city, the United States in communicating
The Republican National platform
with,
teleover
one-haeach
other
unil!
various
has
the
ibut
levy
a
of
and
for
promised immediate statehood
been made. This is not sufficient to phone and telegraph systems. Of this
New Mexico and Arizona, yet two
pay the running expenses of the libra- number 12.999,369 miles are operated
The
Particular.
Most
For
congress
held
have been
sessions of
ry, hence the request made by the Li by the telephone systems and 2,072,-S3and we are still out in the cold.
miles toy the telegraph companbrary Board.
The Record lelieves that the agree ies. This length of single wire would
In lout a few days over two weeks
ment made when the library was ac encircle the earth at the equator more
All Prices.
the election for the issuance of the
cepted, and which was approved by than six hundred times.
court house anj jail bonds will toe
These and many other facts of intthe voters of the city, should be liv
iV
VA
fX
V'
held. This election is one of impored up to by the city. The library is a erest to the public as well as to stattance and should be attended toy evvaluable institution to the city and isticians and scientists, are to be found
ery voter and the bonds put through
Payton Drug, Book & should Ibe well supported. We have in the advance proof pages of the U.
ty a large majority.
no doubt that when the council ex S. Census bulletin 102, on the general
Company.
amines into the matter that they will subject of telegraph systems in the
see the reasonableness of the request U. S. in 1907. It will come from the
It is evident that the New Mexiby the Library Board and carry press of the Government Printing Of
made
Experts in
largest factories
Prescription Druggist.
can is opposed to the income tax. It
out
to
the full 1 he contract made by fice within a week.
openly takes no side in the matter
telegraph
Over the
wires in 1907
the city and approved iby the voters.
tout Its attitude is evidently one of
An examination shows that the or mere were nasneo 36S.47t.50'j mesroll delicious blended Havana leaf to
warning and doubt, thus producing
sages, of which 6.S69.317 were cable
levy
one
a
of
passed
for
calls
dinance
the impression that it is not in favor country. This accounts for the great mill or such a levy as to produce the grams.
of it.
nunler of them who are living to susn of one thousand dollars per an
make
Going into comparisons
between
day.
num. This amount, at tea-sis requir the statistics of the 25 commercial
ed to meet the running expenses of land lines and ocean cable telegraph
The Record yesterday published a
systems and of the telephone sys
we the library.
When Teddy was president
prediction of a great seismic disturSmoke one today and enjoy its rare flavor
terns,
the bulletin refers to the fact
telling
how
shortly
were
regaled with items
bance due to hit this country
telegraph
that
U
the
line
in
first
the
given out by one Maude Lord Drake. many miles he walked or rode, how Extra Foreign Troops Attack Boston S. was
opened for business in 1844.
We have since learned that this same many words he wrote and with col
lioaton, Aug. 13. C. Q. D. C Q. D. and thirty-twyears later the telewoman was some years ago engaged imin after column of advice to farm War has been declared against the phone was
introduced. At the 18S0
in naking fools of the people of Kan- ers. mothers, workingmen, and a.bou rutted States and tonight or
the telephone companies re
sas and was caught during one of her everything else under the sun, with row the enemy will swoop down on census
of wir eabout
alleged spiritualistic seances perform- an occasional addition to the Ananias Boston. By tomorrow night the City ported 34.305 mile
of the mileage of he tele
Sold In lOe
ing her 1 ricks toy the aid of rubber t'hib. Now we get reports telling us of the Sacred Beans will be blockad graph companies.
In
1902
the
tele
and
gloves and other similar instruments. how Taft plays golf, how much or ed and I'ncle Sam, tearing his goatee phone
mileage of wire was almost 4
Evidently she is morely a common how little he eats and how he smiles in his dire extremity, will cayy upon times as
25c
2
sizes
lor
great as that used for
and winks. Quite a change from the the Common-wealtfakir.
of Massachusetts
purposes.
1907
teleIn
the
strenuous one to the Pudgy one.
to come to the rescue and defend free phone mileage was eight times as
oil from the invader.
great as the telegraph.
One of the finest summer resort
Rothenberg & Schloss
things
are
to
Ghese
awful
All
of
In the amount of business done, the
a
corresnonxlent
There Is
sections of America lies but a few
the coating week sum paid in salaries and wages, and
miles west of Roswell in the moun- in Kl Paso who should be squelched take place during
Distributors
shine, by order of the War the capital invested in 19o7. the tele
tains. The time is at hand when this When it comes to artistic lying this rainpartormen
de
Washington.
It
is
t
at
Ik
phone
was
business
a
over
little
wa
thre
will toe taken advantage of and needs saaie man Is a jewel of the first
will be and a half times as extensive a3 the
Denver, Colorado
but pushing and proper advertising ter. One of his latest is in regard to clared that these maneuvers
to bring thousands of visitors to it ev- the farmers of New Mexico, thous the 'most remarkai'Jle and instructive telegraph Industry, and during that
ery summer. However, the first thing ands of who. he asserts, are leaving exhibition of coast attack and defense year it fiirnished employment to more
than five times as many persons.
to do is to arrange for an easy meth- the Territory because of dryness and ever given in America.
Between 1902 and 1907 there was
The aim of the War Depart men
od of getting visitors there, and the inability to make crops grow. He
building of a first class auto road places the worst spots around Ros- has been realism almost to the actual an addition of 8.098.918 miles of wire
fighting point.
A war proclamation for the use of the telephone systems
will be issued just as would be done as compared with an increase of but
in case war were rwilly declared. The 259.611 in the mileage of owned and
wireless, the balloon and the signal leased wire for commercial tele
service will (be utilized from Washing graph purposes. The increase in the
ion to Boston. Although a masquer- wire mileage of the telephone sysade, the Government intends it to tems during the five years referred
to was more than six times as great
suppress everything ever before
as the total amount of wire added to
and Embalmer
In planning the maneuvers the War the telegraph business since 1SS0.
Commercial
Telegraphs.
Department has been particular to
Treating of the commercial teledraw a picture of what Great Britian graph
Ladq
and ocean cable systems, the
or Germany or some other powerful
European nation might do in the way bulletin points out that ia 1880 there
of prosecuting a vigorous blockade were 77 companies; in 1902, 25; and
Telephone No.
Ambulance Service.
and attack on Boston. The defense in 1907, 2a: and it explains that the
noticeatble decrease since 1880 in the
has been intrusted to
William A. Pew, commander of the number of separate companies is due
the numerous consolidations of forMassachusetts militia. He will have to
Our ptoek of Le;al Blanks is complete ami the
merly competing companies. The deunder his command 6.000 troops of his crease
accom1880
since
has
been
bluuk.s themselves are neatly jtrintetl ami
guard
will
They
defenses
the
veems to be the immediate solution of well and over in the Estancia valley State.
in
Iby land. The panied by a very large increase
sea
by
of
Boston
and
time ami experience has proven the
the problem. This matter will be tak- This man Js not a candidate for the
business and equipment. It is shown
en up and discussed at the Commer- Ananias Club, but is simply a plain attack will ibe made by 7.000 troops that, with the exception of one unimforms to be strictly toirK-- t
from the District of Columbia and the
cial Club tonight at eight o'clock, and common LIAR.
portant
company,
unincorporated
in every particular.
the
States of New York and Connecticut.
all who are interested, and everyone,
telegraph
entire
commercial
and
cable
em
Military at taches of all the foreign
should be, are requested to attend.
THE MADNESS IN THE BLOOD. bassies in the United States will industry is operated under the incorWe speak in gentle depreciation of watch the maneuvers closely by spec- porated form of ownership, with capital stock and ibonds of an authorized
ial invitation.
Wonder is often expressed that so the money craze, the
par value of $173. 126.075 In 1902 ami
bridge
speed
maniacs,
fiends
the
dethe
general
plan
The
of attack and
many survivors of the great Civil
in 1907. $244,607,900. The outstanding
of insanity fense is as follows:
When the de- par value in 1902 was
War which ended over forty years ago and other symptoms
and even seem to claration of war is made known 1,400 and In 1907, $220,293,575. $109,946,525.
are still left, imany of them hale and which are prevalent
The compansay
be
nothing of th troops of the District of Columbia ies expended
Increased to
hearty. Statistics show that of the
and wages
for
salaries
men in the 4.Tnion Army tout about growing demand for insane asylum will board the transports Sumner and $17,808,249, and for other purposes.
daily
of
suicide.
and
the
horror
Newport
News
and sail $21,071,364 in 1907. Their income was
MoClellan at
600.000 were 22 years of age and over
and that more than two million were serious consideration of these fact under sealed orders to some point on $51,583,868. Of the incorporated comTheir (ba- panies reported for 1907, only 11 paid
21 years of age and under. This ap- might suggest that we are all a little the Massachusetts coast.
plies with equal (force to the armies mad, but we may well bear in mind tteries and horses will be sent by
dividends, although the total receipts
and
3.200 New York State troops of
of th South. These men were ac- that an age of rattling machinery
the telegraph
exceeded
changes,
go
hurried
and
and
continual
on
same
to
will
rendezvous
the
cepted only after a rigid examination
by
.for
1902
$10,653,830.
those
There
pressure
extraordinary
of all kinds, is Sound steamers. The 1,800 Connec- were but five companies not operated
end physically were the pick of the
not conducive to mental calm and ticut troops will march to the meeting at
a profit and their combined loss
Tower of Attorney
Warranty leeda
poise and careful deliberation.
place. The transport Meade will car was only $18,652.
report
The
shows
Peace Uonds
Hills of Sale
The bearing of the climate on the ry the food for the New York troops,
to which this industry is
nervous system must not be overlook and the transport K pat rick will be the extent by
Land Contracts
Mortgage Deeds
a few companies, there
ed, and the sudden changes of tern used for general carriage purposes control ld
of Mortgage
Assignment
being
Mortgages
per
97.7
six
reporting
of
Chattel
cent
perature and electric conditions tot apart from transportation of tToops.
per
97.5
of
the
total
income
and
cent
Testamentary
Mortgage
of
Release
letters
atmosphere
are
which
to
eaid
the
be The rendezvous will .be twenty-fivoperating expenses. In 1902 the six
peculiar here imay serve to increase miles from the Boston defense line. the
Mining Notices
Satisfaction of Mort.
largest companies .reported 99 per
the difficulties of keeping a safe and It may be necessary to build a
Leases
Farm
Blanks
exCourt
Justice
cent of the total income 'and
sane oien-ta-l
balance.
dock for the transports and penses.
Deeds
Claim
Quit
City Leases
These things combine to make one steamers to make landing. All of the
The ocean caibles increased their
of our educational problems. How to difficulties incident to unloading ar177.6 per cent from
adjust the scbeune of education so as tillery, army wagons and mules on an nautical mileage
of
not to increase the nervous tension inconvenient coast will ibe illustrated. 1902 to 1907. owing to the laying
a
and so as to give a reasonable power Experiments will (be made on shore the Pacific and the New
cables.
of self control is .perhaps one of the with automobiles.
Telephones and Train Dispatching
'
J. most important things to be considerMajor General Leonard Wood Is to
The statement is made that th-Almost every kind of blank under the sun is to be
ed by our educators.
charge
complete
have
use
of
the
of telephones by railroads exattack..
If we are mad we don't want to be
in our stock. Land office blanks. A full
found
clusively In connection with the operand we certainly don't want our chilUP SHE GOES
For Kent, For Sal and similar cards
assortment,
ation of the roads has increased rap-IdlOld Sol furnishes the heat and away dren to be more so and we believe
Although
1902.
since
electric
the
may
City
flies the mercury. What's the odds itTimes. be avoided. Oklahoma
lnterurban roads early recognized the
advantages of the telephone for disthough IT the
patching purposes, the larger wteam
ICE CREAM 8EA8ON
BAGGAGE & TRANSFER
SUPPORT THE LIBRARY.
railroads have been disinclined to
IS STILL ON 7
The Carnegie Library board hat
substitute the telephone for the
tFOCflE
OSlECdDCBllD
telegraph, the general obWe make It by the gallon or (by the asked the city council to place to the
you
Will
sergive
sum
liability
of
credit
the
$497.84
prompt
to
jection
board
the
of
being
the
of
that
car toad. All kinds at flavors and all This is the amount the board considmistakes through the similarity in
vice on all light hauling;
fit Cor a queen. Get In line and buy ers due It for the past two years and
sound of different words when trans
Phone 1 1
Main
and right prices.
ice cream of us while you can. It bases Its claim upon a city ordinance
mi t ted by telephone.
Wireless Systems.
cools you off and makes others happy. and a contract entered Into Kith AnPHONES 31 sad 221.
drew Carnegie when the library donaThe bulletin points out that it
KIPLING'S CANDY STORE . tion was secured. .At that time the
juuuuMifMVirvirnrYTn"""""""
Sires the first statistics for the com- -
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John B. Enfield left ttU morn In I ZWrcxrtf name and. set your hats
on bis return to Artesi. alter spenar iujoco, cieuea
vnmnMa
im
South Pennsylvania avenue or phone
In two days here on business.
560 and I will call for them.
36120
O
When you see VOKY, think of Val
T. 8. Chambers, of Tulsa, Okla., and
ley Optical KocnpanY, 316 Main 8t
Dexter, passed through last night on
J. M. O'Brien teaves on the auto to- - his way from Tuteia to his ranch In
fright for Santa Fe on legal twslness. the lower part of the county. He
will be in the valley several days
expecting to be gone venaJ days.
looking after interests.
o
Pennsylvania Anthracite, Rockvale
Your horses' feet should be proper
Lump. Rockvale Nut and American
ly
taken care of. I have the man who
Nut, Sweet the Coal man
knows how to do it. It's up to you
No horse". Bring your
Ed S. Seay, who started to Texas 'No hoof.
few days ago, changed his cnind horses'- - feet to one. T. M. Raibb, East
35tf.
about going when he reached Hager 2nd street.
o
man, turned around and came back.
G. W. Shrader arrived last night
o
Kodak work finished daily at Tur from Sherman, Texas., for a visit with
33tf his family. Mr. Shrader Is in the groner's Stmlio. 117 W. 4th St.
cery busiaess in Sherman, hut is plan
Mrs. Elmer Gilbert left Uus morn ning on moving to Roswell as soon as
ing for Kansas City, where she will he closes out his business interests
isit her sister. Mr. Gilbert accom there.
panied her part of the way. but will
Something new a stone for every
returned in a few days.
day in the week made in scarf pins
I have the now famous Jet t jaweiry and Ladies ibroacb.es. see them at L
one of the latest designs. L. B. Boel B. Boellner, the Jeweler.
392.
Iners, the jeweler.
39t2.
Mrs. Stella RiUer writes from Ama
o
Earl Stone arrived this morning I ""I'lo hat she is visiting at Amarilio
from Long Beach, bringing his father, and Friano. Texas, and will be here
work wUh
Millard stone, who went to sea level August 15 to
seeking benefit for his heakh. The her closses in music, and
her
trip did him practically no good and voice and piano studio at 309 North
Pennsylvania avenue.
Mr. Stone is in had condition.
1

I

PECOS VALLEY APPLES
FROM THE

HAGERMAN ORCHARDS

::::::::::

CROP CAN BE
ABSOLUTELY ASSURED.

Come to the Orchards and you will see

that

orchard heating, at small expense, can save the
crop from late frosts in off years.
SMALL TRACTS FOR SALE AT
FAIR PRICES AND FAIR TERMS

;

re-ope- n

IV. G. Hamilton, Agent.
TKLi:rnoxi: 250.

ROSWKLL, N. M.

It cneaper

o

buy all your old school books
Clothes cleaned and pressed at 104 forWe
or take them in exchange for
Penn. ave., or phone 560. You new.cashIngersoll
Book, Stationery and
need the work; I need the money
3irtf
36t20. Art School .Book Company.
'nuff sed.
o
o
W. A. Johnson, president of the
II. A. Wroe. of Austin. Texas, ar Roswell Hardware Company, left this
rived last night Joining his family morning for a business visit in Ama
who have been visiting M. W. Hodges rilio and Fort Worth. From the lat
and family and other relatives about rer place he will go to Join his wife,
six weeks. He and his family left this who is visiting homefolks at Green
morning for their home.
ville. Together they will return to
o
Roswell about September 1.
Examine that dirty, greasy taweat- James Phelps White. J. H. Mook
band in your hat. let Sullivan put a
new one in. 104 S. Penn.. ave Phone and George W. Smith retucned lasl
560. hats blocked, cleaned and trim night from the Yellow House ranch,
med.
36t6 over in Texas, where they have been
making preparations for the drilling
o
Roy and Harry Gronsky left this of the deep well for the LFD outfit.
morning for Fort Worth, where Roy for which Mr. Mook has entered Into
will enter the Fort Worth Medical contract.
College and Harry will enter the Fort
D. P. Greiner lett this morning for
Worth University. They do not ex
pect to return to Roswell except as Clovis. Atamogordo and Silver City,
on business for the Modem
Woodvisitors.
men of America. Upon his return he
J. W. Wilson, of Hagerman, return will make arrangements to have the
ed last night from an extended stay Modern Woodmen of Roswell get up a
of sevearl weeks In the Panhandle, float for the Labor Day parade that
and went through to Hagerman. He Is being agitated here. It is underwas accompanied from Amarilio by stood that lodges all up and down the
his daughter-in-law- ,
Mrs. Lamar Wil valley plan to have floats in the Lason, who came to Roswell for a visit bor Day parade In Roswell .
o
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W
S.

Cruse's big auto to hire at Cum- mlu's Garage.
30tf.
o
Clarence I'llery went to Artesia
Jennings Jenkins, left this morning
last night on a business trip.
for his home in Texico after a visit
o
with his sister, Mrs. Lee Cordes.
W. i Winston has returned from
a 'business trip to his ranch near Big
Mrs. Ernest Best and little son. Er
Spring.
nest. Jr went to Artesia laest nigh
for a week's visit with her mother,
Irom
Edgar Harral eanie down
o
days
sj-few
a
Kenna last ni;?hl to
Fall and Winter Suits made here.
in Roswell.
$25.00 up. Mueller the Tailor,
118
Main,
104.
phone
South
eod26tf.
to
Dexter
H. W. Emerey returned
o
last night after a short business visit
.1. M. Reid came down from Clovis
Roswell.
ia
last niglvt for a business visit, and
o
to spend several days with his family.
F. C. Smith left this morning for
Aiiarillo after spending several daya
Sullivan will block, clean and trim
in Roswell.
your hat at 104 S. Penn., ave. or phone
o
500. will call. Patronize home. 36t6.
Chasis R- - TalUnan was here from
o
Greenfield yesterday and returned to
cemetery association will meet
The
I
his home last night.
tomorrow afternoon at 3 o'clock with
I
o
Mrs. James Manning at the Grand
"m mn
V.
x
nf ITtr. returned I Central.
home la-- night after a trustiness visit
here and at Ainarillo.
Miss Frances Baily of Hagerman,
passed through last night on her way Wilson.
Mrs. C. C. Pegg returned last night home after a visit with ehr sister at
from a visit of several weeks with re- Amarilio.
latives In Oklahoma.
o
Misses Ora and Merdie Leech left
Dr.
Mrs. A. J. Nisiet entertained the last night for their home in Abilene,
Eye. Ear, Nose and Throat
Specialist. Glaesaa Accurately
Neighborhood Club at her home on Texas after a visit of a few weeks
Office
fitted
with Mrs. A. A. Ririe.
North Hill this afternoon.
Boellner, tbe

Jewel, nas

nd

st

Stock-Holde-

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
GLASSES

Classified

FITTED
Phone 130

ids.

ABSTRACTS.
HOTELS.
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO ROSWELL, HOTEL: We are not onF. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and ly giving you something good to
Prompt.
eat but we fan you while you eat.
ROSWELL TITLE
TRUST CO.
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans
HARDWARE 8TORES.
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
CURITY CO., Capital $50,000. Ab sale and retail hardware, gasoline
atracts and titles guaranteed, loans. engines, pips, pumps, fencing.
Oklahoma Block, Phone 87.
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
ADVERTISING
wholesale and retail everything in
hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
ine successful Business Man Is an implements
water supply goods and
Advertising Man. Let the people
piumbing.
Know what you have to selL
BUSINESS COLLEGE.
LIVERY AND CAB.
THE ROSWELL BUSINESS
COL THE ORIENTAL LIVERY AND CAB
LEGE shall be a leader in the West Line at your service day and night
Territory without boundary. Cours40 c. C. Vaughan and R. J.
es unexcelled. Catalog tells the rest Uunnahoo, Props.
BUTCHER SHOPS.
LUMBER YARDS.
U. S. MEAT MARKET.
Keens noth ing but the best. "Quality" is our PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lum
oer, sningies, doors, lime, cement.
motto.
paints, varnlsn and glass,
BILLIARD POOL HALLS.
ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
Old
BOWLING, BOX BALL. BILLARDS est lumber yard in Roswell. The
See us
POOL. Entire equipment regula
for all kinds of building materials
tion. Private bowling and box ball ana
paints.
room lor ladies. Geo. B. Jewett.
buiticiK L.U. uive us your
uruers tor fecos wnite sand.
BLACK SMITHING.
LON HOLLAND.
New Shop at 242
Virginia Avenue.
PIANO TUNING.
gen
eral blacksmithing, carriage
repair UEKNARD POS. Expert tuner. 25
years experience in Europe and Am
and rubber tire work. SATISFAC
erica. Reference, Jesse French,
TION GUARANTEED.
liaiawm, cmcttering Bros., and Kim
nail lactones. Address at Arteala
bwNTHACTING A ENGINEERING
. si. ana ne win call and see you
ft, aiuosni-Mjii117 w. 2ndi
iuiua.
I .a JlA
St.. 'nhnnA AH1
airuarit, .r
SPIANO TUNING
- MURRELL.
and
"pairing.
Chicago
.na
Graduate
sidewalks. Jkrth work
nrai
.
uu , .
j
contracting.
pje experience. worK is guaranteed and is my best advertisement.
DEPARTMENT STORES
JAFFA, PRACER &. CO. Dry Goods 348 E. 5th St., Phone 669.
881m"

ac.r

Horse-shoein-

x.

99

5 A Lb.

plies.
JOYCE-PRUI-

38t3

A few Aransas
Pass
J.W. Cherry- contracts at $120.00
homes, Aransas Pass, Tex.,
40t7
FOR SALE A good horse, buggy and
harness, all in first class condition,
at a bargain. Apply Record office.

FOR SALE:

LOOK AT OUR LIST OF FAKMS
they comprise everything that is interesting and best
Become a Land Owner, don't be content to pay
out money for rent all your life. To own a
Farm is to Enjoy Life. Specially low
figures on several properties.
40 acres, all in alfalfa, plenty of water, fine soil. Fenced.
Close in. $ 100.00 per acre.
Some nice bargains in houses and lot, or five and ten acre
tract?, close in.
Don't forget to to and see our new "Homeplace Addition,"
our new houses and lots. We have confidence in Koswell Real Estate or we wouldn't build our homes on it.
Come and see us if you want to buy or sell. We always are in
for City property.
market
the

fclfcbb Abstracts.

Phone 91

Land Scrip.

3t

Canton disk cultivator.
surrey, surrey harness, alfalfa or
feed mill, ladies driver. These are
all bargains inquire room 4. Okla
3twk tl.
homa Block.
on cor
home
FOR SALE A beautiful
ner Pennsylvania and College boulevard. Inquire B. F. Upton, 411
N Mo. Ave.
FOR SALE at a bargain: Two 16
ft. Sampson wind mills and one 6
gaso
horse power Fairbanks-Mors- e
line engine, practically new. Address or phone Dr. F. N. Brown.

FOR SALE:

33tf.

BO

FOR SALE.

most modern,
home in Roswell. gas. electric
lights, sewer, city water, curbing,
porches, sun
large screened
porch, every convenience. J. B.
Eldrldge, 310 S. Lea, Phone
32tf
535.

The

te

WANTED
WANTED: Cook, girl or woman to
cook and do general nousewor.
39t3
apply at 60S N. Mo, ave.
A good milk cow giving
WANTED:
3 or 4 gallons per aay, u posswue.
Apply at 912 No. Main or write M.
37a.
S. Wiggins, Roswell.

FOR RENT
2 unfurnished
no sick 60S N. Mala.

FOR RENT:

Dry goods,

CO.

T

clothe
-

ing, groceries, etc. The largest supply bouse in the Southwest. Whole

sale and Retail.

DRUG STORES.
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO.
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All

A

things

RACKET STORE.

JONES & SON. Queensware.
gran Hew are, notions, stationery etc
etc. Always for less. 324 N. Main.
A.

REAL E8TATE.
CHOICE SELECTION
of both city
and farm property at good figures
to buyer. Phone 86. Miss Neil R.
Moore.

FURNITURE STORES.
DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
The swellest line of furniture
in
APPAREL.
RoswelL High qualities and low THE MORRISON
BROS.' STjDRE.
prices.
Outfitters in
apparel
for meu. women and children. And
GROCERY STORES.
JAS. FOKSTAD GROCERY CO. The Millinery a specialty.
READY-TO-WEA-

R

ready-to-we-

ar

leading grocery store, nothing but
the best.

F.

A.

rs

Lake Arthur Ball Team Here.
The Lake Arthur 'ball team arrived
this morning for the game this afternoon at three o'clock at Amusement
Park with Roswell's best players. As
it is the rubber of three games, something good is expected by all random.

p-to-date

run,
run,
run, 880- yard run.
hurdle race,
hurdle race, one mile run, five-mile run, pole vault for heisrht. run
ning high jump, running ibroad y.vmp,
running hop. step and jump, throwing
weight, throwing
o
hammer, putting
shoe,
Party for Miss Stephens.
Mrs. Roscoe C Nialbet entertained throwing the discus and .throwing the
a party of young ladies yesterday af- Javelin.
ternoon at the residence of Mrs. H. F.
The events will be run off in the
M. Bear on North Hill, complimentary following order:
to her guest, Misti Gwendolin Stephrun, trials;
run.
ens, of Columbia, Missouri.
Five
run;
game
afterwas
of the
hundred
the
run, final;
hurdle, trials;
was
Eva.
noon and iMlss
Nelson
hurdle,
one
awarded the favor for making the mile run;
run; 120 yard
highest score, a hand painted plate. hurdle, final;
run, trials;
Appropriate refreshments were servrun,
ed. The guests were Mrs. E. C. Rails-bac- hurdle, trials;
hurdle, semi$47.25
Chicago and return
Mrs. John R. St. John Missej finals;
run,
Tun;
Nell and Kate Bean. Mildred Martin. final;
$32.25
Kansas City and return
hurdle, final; running
Susie high jump; running broad jump; run
Belva Lovelace, Eva Nelson.
39 85
Ht. Louis and return
Ogle.
Phyllis, ning hop-ate-p
Rockafellow. Clara
$28.55
Denver ttnd return
and jump; pole ault
Chloe and Lois NisSbet.
for height; pitting
shot;
On Bale to September :10th, final
o
hrawing
hammer; throw
limit October 31st.
ing the discus; throwing the
Athletes in Seattle
Seattle. Aug. 13. The long dis- weight, and throwing the javelin.
puted qneetion of superiority between
o
the athletes of the East and the West
Assignee's
Notice.
Summer rates are also in effect
will soon (be settled. Today at the
Notice is hereby given to all cred
to various other points.
Stadium on the
itors of Isaac Gronsky of Roswell,
Exposition grounds the junior
X. M., that I will, on the 14th day of
of the Ametew Athletic September, 19t9, at my office in the
fOR FLRTHfR PARTKX1ARS APPLY TO
Union are In process of decision. To- city of Roswell. and county of Chaves,
morrow the seasoned ameteurs from proceed publicly to adjust and allow
Maine to California will meet in the lemands against The estate and ef
M. D. BURNS, Agent.
events which will decide the national fects assigned to me by Isaac Gron
senior championships and at the same sky for the .benefit of creditors.
time give the westerners an opportun- Aug. 12, 1909.
J. D. MELL,
ity to make good their boasts.
Assignee of Isaac Gronsky.
Today's junior events are open only
o
to registered amateur athletes who
Get the Record habit, the habit of
have not won a first prize at an Ama- placing your ads. where they pay, in
teur Athletic lUnion track and fleM the Daily Record.
championship meet, a cross country
meet, lntercoHegiate championship or
the championship of Canada or any
foreign country.
While experts figure that the New
York athletes will carry off first honors in a majority of the senior events,
they will have to travel fast to keep
Grand Subscription Contest
ahead of clubs in other parts of the
country. The Chicago Athletic Association, beoer known in sporting cirvotes for
Good for
cles as the "Cherry Circle." the Olympic Club of San Francisco, tbe
Miss Mrs
Club of Portland and the Seattle Athletic Club all must be taken
on account of $
paid for subscription to DAILY
into account, and it is not impossible
RECORD. On account of $
paid for job work.
that one of these will spring a surprise and capture the greatest number
Accepted by RECORD PUBLISHING COMPANY.
of points.
The program of the two days' meet
Date
events, eight I
Per
contains seventeen
track. events and nine field affairs.'
d
Tbe list of events follows:
220-yar- d

440-yar-

120-yar-

d

d

220-yar-

rooms
40t3

120-yar-

d

100-yar-d

880-yar- d

s;

120-yar-
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cioining, groceries aua rancn sup

100-yar- d

FOR SALE: An electric fan in u- one week, 'phone 18 or see Robt.
39t2.
KellahJn at Post Office.
FOK SALE A rood four year eld
milch cow. Woodruff & DeFreest- -

and sway others by our movements.
RIGHT DEALINGS - RIGHT PRIGES
you will always get from us.

nZ tlTZZTl
.

inline

semi-final-

Hlk

g,

stock-holder-

DR. T. E. PRESLEY
Oklahoma Block.

Trade Directory

-

Ramona Bid.

o

L

TAILOR8.
MUELLER.
Merchant Tailor
GRAIN. FUEL A. HIDE DEALERS
work guaranteed. Also does
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let All
us furnish you with your grain, coal cleaning and pressing. 118 South
and wood, we buy hides, ohone 30.! Main Street. Phone 104.
Notice to
tailor made
ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal, hay.W- - P- WOODi
ciotning. First class cleaning, reThe regular annual meeting of the
grain. Always the bet. Ea-s- t
and
pairing and dveing of ladies and
s
of the Nogal Peak Gold
Second St., Phone 126.
gents clothing. Phone 409.
Mining and Milling Co. will be held
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
at the office of the company. 215
UNDERTAKERS.
& DUNN. Furniture, Stoves.!
N. Main street, on Saturday, Aug. HILLS
ranges, matting, quilts; everything; DILLEY & SON. Undertakers. Pri
14. 1909. at 2 p. an.
you need to fit up your bouse. New) vate ambulance. Prompt Service.
MWF.
C. N. Stansell.
and second-hand- .
luO N. Main. Tt le ULI.ERY FURNITURE CO. UnderPresident.
phone Number 69.
takers. Phone No. 75 or No. 111.

Tinder

Jeff Caffall. salesman for the Inde
Charles Vestal left this morning on
his return to Acme after spending a pendent Hardware Co.. went to Dex
ter last night for a short isit with
few days in Roswell.
homefolks. returning today.
o
o
CALL STAR LIVERY for nice rigs
R.
L.
has moved his of
Whitehead
Teltrips.
outing
and mountain
for
ephone 182. R. B. Jones, prop. 743m. fice to 110 North Main street, instead
of to the Wells (building as staced
o
yesterday.
RecorJ.
Kinds.
blanks,
all
Iegal

ROSWtL

ua
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Have an established reputation in the Markets of
Texas, Oklahoma and Louisiana. Buy a tract of
these Orchards now and you will find a re.dy
market for your crop.
A GOOD

-
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EXCURSIONS

semi-final-
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220-yar- d

22u-ya-

semi-final-
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220-yar-
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20-yar- d

five-mi-
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d

220-yar- d

Alaska-Yukon-Pacif-
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VOTING COUPON

Multo-noma-

100-yar-
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more left

at those

un-hea- rd

We have a few
of prices.

BUY NOW AND SAVE MONEY
kitchen equipment
while doing o. No kindling, no dirt, no
A match, that's all.
ashes, no wait.

Also have modern

Roswell Gas Company
"Sweet the Coal Man."
ing crops without irrigation, and

ASK AID FOR
IRRIGA1 ION
(Continued from First Page.)
giving personal advice and public
talks along these lines. Just now
more of our energy is .being devoted
to the needs of the aew settler than
to any other line of work.
"Taking 4be country as a whole,
however, and looking at the arid region from a national standpoint, econ
amy in water is more important. The
highest estimate of the area which
can be served by the available supply Is about 10 per cent of the total
area, while the more conservative
students of the arid region place 1:
at 5 per cent. All admit that the water supply is the limiting factor In
the development of the West. It follows then that every reduction in the
quantity used a given area makes possible a corresponding Increase in the
area which can ibe reclaimed. The
quantity of water actually used by
processes of growth is
plants in t
very small, as compared with the
quantities diverted from streams for
use in Irrigation, and it may be possible to decrease this quantity iby
(breeding drouth resistent crops, but
this doesn't ofTer a very large opportunity for saving on account of the
small quantity required by any plaints
But in order that plants may secure
their supply it is necessary to keep in
the soil considerably larger quantities
of moisture which must be held there
against losses by evaporation and percolation. And in order that this
amount may (be supplied to the soil,
much larger quantities must tbe diverted from streams to supply evaporation and seepage losses in transit. Many farmers use much more
water than is necessary through mistaken ideas as to the quantities required, while careless and wasteful
vise is responsible for much loss.
"Seepage, evaporation, excessive
use, and waste are the great sources
of ks, and while this loss is regret-ablthere is hope in the fact that
most of it is preventable. It will never ibe possible to limit use to the
quantity consumed .by growing cTops.
but experiments and the experience
of farmers. In regions where water is
have shown
scarce and
that by improved anetihods of applying water and iby intensive cultiva
tion after irrigation the larger part of
evaporation losses can ibe eliminated;
that by careful study of his soil and
subsoil conditions, the farmer can apply water in such quantities and at
such intervals of time that little will
Ibe lost by percolation 'beyond reach
of plant roots.
Seepage losses from ditches can ibe
eliminated, but not always within the
limits of cost allowed by the value of
crops grown; .but they can ibe check
ed to a large extent without prohibl
live expense. Excessive use under the
llt-- f
of necessity can be stopped by
lf
demonstrating
that equally large
crops can be grown with less water
while wasteful use must Ibe stopped
by such changes In our laws and
ditch regulations as will make the
cost of water to the farmer depend
more largely upon the quantity used.
All these things we are trying
(bring about, in the .belief that in no
other way can so much tbe done to ex
tend the agricultural development of
the arid regions.
"As the value of iwater for use in
Irrigation increases, increased ex
pendituroe for developing water will
ibe Justified, .but a large part of the
losses mentioned can Ibe saved with
little or no expense. Estimates of
the possible saving vary, (but it seems
conservative to ipiace it at one-hathe .water now diverted from streams.
making possible a doubling of the Ir
rigated area.
"Our work along the third line the
use of power in irrigation relates
primarily to pumping. In this field,
as in the others, we are working
along two lines; Studies of present
practice and the supplying of (practical information ; and technical stu
dies for the purpose of working out
improvement in pumping machinery
"While our work la carried on prin
cipal fy m the arid regions where 4rri
pat ton is necessary to the .growing of
crops, it is not con Tinea co that sec
tion. The great plains are being eat.
tied rapidly tor farmers who are grow
e

high-price- d

lf

it is

possible that a large percentage of
these farmers will succeed. But there
wl,l be abnormally dry seasons when
crops wilUfail. and the range of crops
which caa be grown without irriga
The irrigation
tion is very limited.
of a small part of each dry farm
would provide feed for work animals.
thus helping to tide over the lean
years, which might otherwise ruin the
settlers. We are conducting experi
ments and collecting data to deter
mine the possibilities of this type of
irrigation, where water must be
pumped from wells or secured by
storing local run-of"In the humid parts of Washington,
Oregon and California the dry sum
mers have led to the carrying on of
experiments to determine the metb
oils of irrigation best suited to their
and the methods and cost
of securing water supplies. The re- its secured in the Willamette Val
ley. Oregon, have amply justified our
work in that field."
Doctor True said that all but four
of tihe arid states and territories, Gal
ifornia, Washington. Montana and Ar
izona have adopted codes relating to
use of water. He said this sat'
isfactory progress in legislation has
led to a lessening of the department's
work in the studies of laws affecting
Irrigation, although study of the op
erations of the laws from the point of
view of the influence upon the use of
ater was still (being continued.
f.
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Sweet the Coal man makes a spec
ialty of High Grade Coal.
A partner
with $1,000,
either silent or active. Clean bus!
ness. City. Address W, care Rec-

WANTED:

-

O

For Rubber Tires, remember that
T. M. Rabb, the Old Reliable, on 2nd
street is prepared to fill your every
want in the most satisfactory man
ner.

35tf.

Result bringers

Record ads.

o
ONCE WORTHLESS TRACT
NOW QUITE VALUABLE

Fran

O.

Santheson. the florist and

Gardner, has shown what can Ibe done
with a very little money, some work
and considerable patience in the mak
ing of a home in the Pecos Valley
He has turned a once worthless piece

of land into a valuable truck farm
east of town and has done it in a

comparatively short space of time.
Three years ago, and a little over,
Mir. Santheson thought for $475 a tract
of eisrht acres, lying just across the
city limits .east of town. It lies in a
long narrow strip 2S0 feet wide, and.
when he bought it, was the play
ground of a half a doten .bends of the
Hondo river, practically all of it toe
ing ruined by the crooks and turns of
tihe stream.
Along the peninsulas
and capes, of which the ground was
male up, grew hack berry trees, (bush
es and dense, wild grasses and weeds
the place 'being apparently hopeless
Hut Mr. Santheson came from a coun
try where ground is valuable and he
knew .what he was going to do when
he thought the ground. He first dug a
straight ibed for the stream, cutting
through the isthmuses and putting the
dirt in the 'bends. He scraped off
the high places into the low ones and
now three fourths of tha, plot Is a fine
level, fertile piece of ground. The
rest will soon go through the eame
transformation.
A Record reported visited the San
theson tract this morning and on the
portion of the ground that has been
reclaimed was seen as fine a variety
of vegetables as could Ibe found any
where. Everything known in this sec
rion of the country that is valuafole in
the markets was seen growing there;
and with personal knowledge it can
le said that the melons, cantaloupes
sweet com. etc., are as fine as can
be found anywhere. Mr. Santheson
has an eye for the beautiful, also and
hundreds of rose bushes, dahlias, and
flowers, together
other
with cedar hedges, etc.. make the
place all the more beautiful.
Mr. Santheson has expended $525
on an artesian well on the place, mak
ing a total cash outlay of $1000. But
he would not give It up for a cent less
than $8,000 today. Such are the pos-slbiliUes of me Pecos Valley. When
Mr. Santheson eame here a few years
ago all he had was pluck, energy, pa
tience and some skill. He proposes
to 'build a residence on the ground
and sell flowers In winter and vege
tables In summer.
semi-hard-
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MOUNT. TAFT A BASEBALL

Hew Actress Coach
Hr Hers i For
His Part In "Joan of Arc"
Any morning these days if yon hap
pened to drop into the Central Park
Riding academy at New York between
the hours of 8 and 9 o'clock in tbe
morning which, however, without cre
dentials you would not be allowed to
do you might see Miss Maude Adams,
the actress, in tbe strangest sort of
costume mounted on a beautiful white
horse which she rides around the ring.
To tbe horse are fastened all sorts of
metal objects, which Jangle as he can
ters, and grooms throw colored banners and flags into his face until tbe
performance takes on the aspect of a
bullfight.
Noises are also playing a
part In this horse's education, and he
is being treated to all sorts of strange

TOUORROVV THE LAST DAY
of our Gas Range sale.

ADAMS

sounds from various instruments.
Tbe reason for all this is that tbe
horse is the steed which Miss Adams
Is to use in her performance of Schiller's "Joan of Arc" in the Harvard
stadium at Cambridge, Mass.. on June
22. When the horse, a beautiful white
Arabian animal, was selected Miss Adams decided to undertake his training
all herself. She wanted him to be
come accustomed to her and to know
her.
In the Schiller drama the horse
plays an inifiortant part. In fact. Miss
Adams will be on his back or dismounting or mounting throughout four
acts. In the battle scene she gallops
at full speed across the stadium. Consequently it is necessary that tbe horse
6hould know how to behave, even in
the face of Beethoven's "Erolea" symphony v which is to be played piecemeal
through the performance.
Now, Miss Adams knows that you
may rkle a horse for several weeks
and Imagine you have trained him uot
to be afraid of anything when he will
discover some bit of pnper in the road
which will throw him into spaRins of
terror. And she doesn't want anything of that sort to happen on the
evening of the play.
So every morning she goes to the riding academy. A mediaeval saddle, several inches higher than tbe modern
one. is put on the horse, which she
then mounts. Miss Adams' costume
is not the one she will use in Cam
bridge. It consists of divided skirts,
to which pieces of metal are fastened
and which will serve to accustom the
horse to the real suit of armor she will
don later. The banners of various col
ore are waved in the horse's face so
that he may not suddenly become
frightened at the battle scene.
gone through
After ail this
with for an hour or so Miss Adams
takes the horse back to the park, bav
ing garbed herself more convention
ally, and rides him for an hour, occa
sionally feeding him lumps of sugar.
and already the horse is becoming ex
tremely tractable under her training.
Miss Adams will continue her re
hearsals with her horse until June 10,
when she leaves for Boston to begin
general rehearsals of the Schiller play
lias-bee-
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One Clean Sport, the President
Told His Hosts.

If a the
Xll

concerning

doubts

Cut Glass and Silverware

President

of baseball were dis
pelled tbe other day at Pittsburg wbea
tbe president said that in his opinion

Tsffs

opinion

baseball was the cleanest, tbe finest
and the manliest sport in all Christen

GOLF NOW THE RAGE,

We have

dom.

"Baseball appears to me as tbe one
clean sport," said Mr. Taft. "There
is no jockeying, no tlliufla turning, no)
chicanery, as in some other sports
horse racing, for instance. 1 enjoy
baseball. Especially did 1 enjoy tbe
magnificent contest between Pittsburg
and Chicago."
This indorsement of the national
game was uttered In a general talk at
the residence of T. K. Ituglilin. Jr..
where Mr. Taft spent a recent Sunday.
In tbe discussion tbe president reiterated his dislike for the bunting game.
Several times during tbe game when
a bit meant a run and when tbe batter was ordered to bunt tbe president
gave utterances to impatient remarks.
"I believe.' he said, "they should
bit it out. I like tbe games where
there is plenty of 'slugging.' I lielieve
the sporting writers call It."

TEST OF MONSTER

GUN.

Fired Two Hundred and Fifty Shells a
Minute at Cleveland, O.
An automatic guu throwing H.'.O
shells every minute which was recently tested at Cleveland. O.. may revolutionize phase of modern warfare.
tbe
This gun Is tbe McCIean-Llssak- ,
larzest automatic in the world.
Three pound shells were thrown
f
mile out Into I.ake
three and
Erie at the rate of '2M minute. The
gun has leen contracted trr by the
English "government and will be used
in guarding the English channel. The
Inventor. S. N. Met 'lean of Cleveland,
fays that the gun would mow down
an advancing line of infantry. The
three pound shells replaced by canister would throw 1()0 shots to a load
and 2 loads a minute. Tbe gun is
eleven feet long and weiirlis
pounds. Tbe war car. equlpied with
ammunition and a crew of ten. can
travel on ordinary roads at twenty-tivmiles an hour, wheel Into position and shoot while tbe regular artillery is tmllmlterlug. It Is asserted.

just put in the largest stock of Cut

Glass"carried by any one firm in New Mexico.
We bdught our Cut Glass at prices that will
enable us to retail it at figures considerably less
than our competitors.
There is nothing more acceptable for birthday
and wedding gifts.
Call and let us show you the acme in Cut
Glass.

MM mm
L

N. B.

mi

just received a full line of
Kogers ttros. 1847 bilverware.

We have also

one-hal-
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The following constituted a party
who took their suppers and spent the
evening playing five hundred last
night at the Country Club: Dr. and
Mrs. R. K Bradley, Mr. and Mrs.
Joint Rh"a and Mr. Rhea's sister and
mother. Miss Nell Mason. Mrs. Whipple and little son from Tennessee, Mr.
and Mrs. J. T. MoClure.

gated Iby Harvard's former president.
Those are Coldwin Smii.li. of the Uui-- :
varsity of Toronto. Canada's most di- 'tiaguished man of letters, and Felix
Adlrr, of f'u.1 i.nbia I'ni varsity, founder and loo;..!Hr of the New York Society of Eoiiiical Culture.
Professor Smith is English and was
iltorn in trading, England, eighty-sio
years aao today. He was educated at
INDIES Your cut hair and combings Oxford and while yet a young man
made to order in the latest styles, reached the high position of regius
also best prices paid for combings. professor of modern history at Ox- Mrs. J. D. Bogar Hair Dressing ford, which
he held from 1S58 to 18tt;.
38U
Parlor, 120 S. Main.
j In 1868 he went to the United Slates,
o
James W. Stockard, manager of and for three years filled the chair of
the Roswell A1140 Co., leaves tomor- ' l.cfurer at Cornell University on Eng-- J
history. Iu
row morning in a special auto fox li in and constitutional
that year he moved .to Toronto, but
Torratice.
until a year
he still retained a
nominal connection .with Cornell. His
MA TIX EE.
The Majestic Saturday from 3:30 to life in Toronto bas Ceen devoted to
3St3 literature, journalism.
4: SO.
philanthropy
o
and all the higher duties of citizenship.
2500 MORE NAMES DRAWN
AT COUER D' ALENE TODAY.
Pjr. Adlor was the son of a Jewish
Comer D' Alene, Ida.. Aug. 13.
ra.blii and was born at Alzey, GerTwenty-fiv- e
hundred additional names many,
years tgo today. He
ia the Flathead land drawings were was educated at Berlin and Ileidel-iberdrawn here this morning. Nearly all
and when still a young man
f these are sure of a quarter section
tr the I'nited States. For some
of valuable land.
iiaie he was professor at Cornell University. In 1S7G he founded the New
IKm't forget the entertainment at York Society ttf Ethical Culture, Urns
he Christian Church. Thursday, Aug. starting a m'v"-tneiiwhich has now
19th.
spread to many other American
oIn June. H02. he was elected to
"THE NEW RELIGION "
fill the newly created chair of social
IS NOTHING NEW. and political ethics at Columbia UniDr. Eliot's "new religion" is by no versity.
means as neiw as some startled folk
o
imagine. Today is .the 'birthday of two
COO
men who for years have taught many FOR RENT: Furnished rooms.
39tt
doeta-ineN.
Richardson.
recently promulof the vital
I
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CLUB

OF

LOSERS.

OFFICE

"Mutts" of Elgin. Composed of Men or

Wrong Side In an Election.
pi. lined office seekers who enp
ported Major Albert Fclirtnaii of Kl
uin. III., in the recent municipal election found some consolati n the other
niht by organizing the -- mutt"' clufc
and talking over the ifs" and "miht
have bee us" over tlie banquet board.
The whims of each mutt" were In
some measure satisfed ly the creatine
of a dummy cabinet analogous to tin1
municipal heads of departments. U
which tbe "mutts" were assigned poI

lsn

sitions.

Kipliteen "mutts." the ones who
thought themselves almost sure of poPlaysd on Broad Dack of a Steamer. sitions, received invitations to the affair.
All Rules of Game Observed.
Ocean golf, played on tbe broad deck
Great Electric Power Station.
of a steamer, is the latest pastime for
The largest electric power station In
transatlantic passengers, and to Mr the world is planned for a suburb of
and Mrs. J. II. Conrad of Chicago is Johaunesbursr. South Africa, where a
given the credit for the creation of a high waterfall will be utilized to fur-nlsport bound to liecome very popular
current to oerat practically ail
among the voyagers of tbe deep.
the mines of that distri.-tProbably most of tbe credit for the
innovation belongs to Mrs. Conrad,
who is a devotee to golf and is not unknown among tbe golf experts in tbe
western metropolis. She. with ber hus
band, was a passenger on tbe Ham
liner Kaiserln Auguste
Victoria, which recently arrived at
New York. The Conrads suggested to
their fellow passengers the adoption
of the game, and before the voyage
was fairly begun ocean golf was quite
the rage. Pour days of fine weather
were devoted to the game, many women participating in it. Charles 1
Bishop of
N. Y., captured all
records, his best effort being twenty
seven points.
"The game of ocean golf is played on
the steamer's deck over a nine hole
course." explained Mrs. Conrad, "and
we use the disk and other implements
V
or the sbumeboard game. I can assure
every one that ocean golf is a sport
and diversion just too lovely for any
thing. All tbe rules of regular golf are
observed, though tbe holes, bunkers
and all other obstacles to be overcome
are drawn in chalk on the deck. Just
say to all skeptics that ocean golf is
the finest game aboard ship that ever
was."
OCEAN

.
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Prizes for Amateur Base Ball.

$1,500

in

$750 for

First Prize,
$500 for Second Prize,
and $250 for Third Prize

29th Annual

Woman as Tennis Referee.

A recent lawn tennis tournament at
the Dulwlck Farms Tennis club in
England had on the tournament com
mittee Miss Norab Lattey. The regu
lar referee of the tournament was tak
ing part in some of the events, aud
Miss Lattey as assistant referee took
charge of tha tournament. According
to an English authority. Miss Lattey
handled the tournament very capably
and as far as is known is the first woman referee of any lawn tennis compe
tition In tbe metropolitan district.

y
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DEVOTEE

Shell to Hit Two Marks.
which will hit two marks

A shell

will be tested during the summer. "The
solid steel bead of the shell contains
a charge of high explosive, which is
detonated on Impact. Back of this is

the shrapnel chamber, containing 120
bullets and a charge of high explosive.
Tbe shrapnel portion can be timed to
explode above a body of troops, leav
log tbe solid bead of the shell to pass
on and strike ' an independent blow.
Some preliminary tests bare proved
very satisfactory.

A T T H E

New Mexico Fair and

Resources Exposition.

ALBUQUERQUE,

OCT. 1H6, 1909.

President William H. Taft will surely be there.
The Great Strobel Airship in daily flights.
High Class Harness and Running Races.
New and Instructive Amusements of all kinds.
Fruit, Stock and Mineral Exhibits.
Special Excursions on all railroads.
17- - G. TIGHT,
JOHN B. McMANUS.
Secretary.
President.

s.

